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Record Reviews
A DISK & SLEEPER B VERY GOOD C FAIR

B+ EXCELLENT C+GOOD D MEDIOCRE

“Only those records best suited for commercial use are reviewed by THE CASH BOX”

RAY PETERSON
(RCA Victor 7165)

p “SHIRLEY PURLEY” (2:38)
0+ [Michele BMI — Belvin] Ray
Peterson, who made some noise with
his revival of the R & B smash
“Fever,” could make a go of it on a
national level with this hard-driving
R & R jolter. The commercial name
tune is right in line with what the
kids want and could end up a winner.

B
“LET’S TRY ROMANCE” (2:16)
[Cash BMI—Belvin] The versa-

tile vocalist uses his wide range to

best advantage as he croons a lovely

new romantic ballad with a teenage
beat. Smooth side.

CHEERFUL EARFULS
(Stepheny 1819)

p ,
“THE DRAG-Number One”

D' (2:10) [Lake Front BMI—Frye]
With the Stroll already a popular
teenage dance step, Stepheny Records
introduces a new dance called “The
Drag.” Strong R & R instrumental
with handclapping and a chorus sing-

ing without lyrics. Side has an excel-
lent beat.

p ,
“THE DRAG-Number Two”

EH" (2:08) [Lake Front BMI—Frye]
This end is a continuation of the
same exciting teenage sound. Side’s

loaded with potential. A fair share of
air play could make it a favorite.

KENNETH ROGERS
(Carlton 454)

B
,
“THAT CRAZY ' FEELING”

eST (2:11) [Longhorn BMI—Doggett]
A pretty rock ’n roll ballad is neatly
executed by talented newcomer Ken-
neth Rogers. Side has a soft, soothing
rock-a-ballad sound that could catch
on. Rogers can sing and he could
make the grade with this pretty item.

p, “WE’LL ALWAYS HAVE EACH
OTHER” (2:20) [Longhorn BMI

—Doggett] A good up-beat swinger is

handled smoothly on this end.

JIM EDDY
(Soma 1091)

p, “LIVIN’ DOLL” (2:01) [Acuff-
O+Rose BMI—Bryant] Jim Eddy
comes up with a good rocker that
could take hold and spread thruout
the country. It’s a rhythmic affair

with a solid teen beat and a spirited
sound. Keep a tab on this sleeper.

p , “SOMETHING HAPPENED”
vT (2:15) [Target BMI—Van Cleve,
Tempo] Eddy lends his warm voice
to a pretty ballad on this end. Soft
and pleasing love song.

RICHARD MALTBY ORCH
& CHORUS
(Vik 0318)

P “THE MUSIC BOX” (2:09) [Peer
B+Int’l. BMI—Gaze, Flatow, El-
dridge] A delightful bounce novelty
about the colorful juke boxes of today,
is happily handled by Dick Maltby
and a chorus. Chorus sings with Ger-
man accent. Side has an overall happy
sound that could attract tremendous
attention. Keep a tab on this sleeper.

B
“THE PORTRAIT PAINTER OF
PAREE” (2:05) [Rush BMI—

Applebaum, Mandel] Maltby and the
group continue with the Continental
mood as they prance thru a cute ditty
with a Parisian setting. Charming
coupling. Both are excellent produc-
tion numbers for TV.

The Cash Box
Disk of the Week

“LOLLIPOP” (2:06) “BABY, COM-A BACK-A” (2:28)

[E. B. Marks BMI—Dixon, Ross] [Budd ASCAP—Kaye, Carr]

CHORDETTES (Cadence 1345)

• You can always depend on the Chordettes to deliver a delightful
new side. This one is a double pleasure because both sides are wonder-
ful and both are potential smashes. One end, dubbed “Lollipop” is an
extremely contagious rock and roll bouncer which the gals present in a
light, colorful manner. Their harmony is just great and the introduc-
tion alone is worth the price of the disk. Teeners will love “Lollipop”
and will probably make it a smash. Equally commercial and ear-pleasing
is the companion deck “Baby, Coma-A Back-A”, another spright and
bouncy teen ditty with a cute lyric and a simple melody that sticks

with you. This is the girls’ best record in a long while. Take your pick
of sides.

LEON EVANS & COMBO
(De' Besth 1111)

n . “SATELLITE BEEP BOP”
D"r (2:30) [Aswa BMI—Korgich,
Michael] The count-down of a satel-

lite launching opens this zany but
commercial rock and roll jumper fash-
ioned by Leon Evans and his boys.

Side a terrific beat and a simple sound
that arrests the listeners’ attention.

Watch this one, the kids should go
for it.

p “HOW COULD YOU?” (2:15)
It [Happy & De’ Besth Aswa BMI

—

Korgich, Keith] The sax is in the
spotlight on this rhumba tempo in-

strumental.

FULLER TODD
(King 5111)

Q . “JEANIE MARIE” (2:23) [Armo
BtBMI—

A

ncell] Fuller Todd has a

potential money-maker in this excit-

ing rock and roll name tune. Number*
has a pretty lyric and lovely melody
which Todd reads warmly and with
feeling. Watch this long-shot. It could
develop into a big one.

p “TOP TEN ROCK” (2:11) [Jay
It & Cee BMI—Todd, Glover] The
lyrics of this cute jump item are made
up of the titles of current hit R & R
tunes. Ok novelty the kids will enjoy.|

JACK HAMMER
(Roulette 4046)

B
“GIRL, GIRL, GIRL” (1:58) [H
& L BMI—Hammer] A fast mov-

ing rocker with a torrid stomping
sound belted across with spirit by
Jack Hammer and a chorus. Deck
really swings.

B
“CHANT OF LOVE” (2:12)
[Goday BMI—Hammer] Another

self-penned tune is performed by
Hammer. Emotional, off-beat sound is

effective. Slow rocker that could at-

tract attention because it’s so dif-

ferent.

CLIFF THOMAS
(Phillips Int. 3521)

» “I’M ON MY WAY HOME”
B+(2:,08) [Hi-Lo BMI—Thomas, Jr.]

Cliff Thomas gets a sensational rock-

in’ accompaniment for his torrid de-

livery of a powerful new jumper. Hot
side that could catch on and establish
Cliff as a name performer. He’s got

the talent and the material that could

turn the trick.

p “TREAT ME RIGHT” (1:59)
[Knox BMI—Thomas, Jr.] More

swinging dance material the kids’ll eat

up. Top half is the stronger.

THE UPBEATS
(Prep 131)

B “MY LAST FRONTIER” (2:29)

[E. H. Morris ASCAP—Leigh,

Coleman] The Upbeats display some
exciting harmony as they lilt thru an
attractive new western romancer.
Good shuffle tempo adds color to the

tune, Jockeys should go for this one.

p “WILL YOU BE MINE” (2:17)
U+ [Miller ASCAP — Barnes] A
pretty ballad is chanted with warmth
by the versatile crew.
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